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Structure

•Company Life cycle

• Leadership under a microscope

•Consumers - CEAT

•What is long term?

•How does one handle it?



Life of a Company – S & P 500

•1958 – 60 years

•2012-  20 years

•2027E – 12 years

Implications : Careers, Skills, Job changes?



Exited S & P 500 in 2013-2017

1. Yahoo

2. DuPont

3. Staples

4. Starwood Hotels

5. Urban Outfitters

6. Dell

7. Safeway

8. Whole Foods



Entered S & P 500 in 2013-2017

1. Facebook

2. Hilton

3. Under Armor 

4. Paypal



Why this churn?

M and A
Disruption through Technology
Staying where they were



21 Retailers filed for bankruptcy in the US
 in 2018, the maximum after 2008

US Online sales is 13% of retail sales.
Total Retail sales is about $3.56 Trillion



Unicorns - $1 Billion in valuation, 
the concept started 5 years ago.

In 2015, there were 15 Unicorns, today 
there are 275 Unicorns



The rise of the decacorn- $10 Billion valuation.

Uber, Didi, Xiaomi, AirBnB, We Work



Future Disruption
Fasten seat belt!!

•Retailers

•Financial services

•Healthcare

•Energy

•Travel

•Real Estate



CEAT - Consumer Trends I see

•Change

•Excitement

•Aspiration

•Trust



Time between models

•Clothes- One month

•Cars- 12 months

•Mobile phones- three months

•Laptops- 12 months

•Aircraft- 5 years



The Leadership 
Questions



CEO Tenure



CEO Tenure in some firms

•Coca Cola – ~12 in 133 years

•GE- ~13 in 130 years

•P & G- ~14 in 182 years

•Hindalco- ~3 in 60 years



CEO Salary times 
average salary in 
company

•USA  265

•India  229

•UK  201

•South Africa  180

•Netherlands  171

•China  127



Questions on that ratio?

•Is it worth it?

•What Is the value delivered?

•More scrutiny



What people expect of CEOs- 7 Cs

•Competence

•Character

•Contribution to company over self

•Coaching

•Civility

•Compassion

•Charisma



What are managers saying about future 
threat?

•56% say will come from within the industry

•29% say will come from adjacent industry

•10% say will come from a new industry



What does a company do?

•Reinvent current core

•Expand into next core





Short and long term is different  for 
different people in same eco system. 

Take telecom : App developer, Operating 
system upgrade, Phone features, Operator, 
etc… 



What everyone in every company is doing

•Digital

•Platform strategy

•Asset Lite Models

• Sustainability



What can you do?

• Spend time at the periphery of your industry, that’s where change is 

happening

• Look at changing customer trends, eg least used facilities in Hotels

•Compute the cost of no decision or not doing anything



A final question?

Are you running the business on yesterdays 
experience or tomorrows assumptions?



Summary


